
 

Thomas C in Year 2.  It has been lovely to see 
Thomas growing in confidence since he started 
school. Thomas comes to school every day ready 
to learn and do his absolute best. Alongside this, 
he has beautiful manners and is kind and caring 
to everyone around him.  Thomas, you are an 
excellent role model to all both in and out of the 
classroom and we are very proud and lucky to 
have you at Moorside!  

 

Jimmy L – Blue 
Freddie B - Blue 
Daisy G – Green 
Oliver E – Green 
Keris Cr – Green 
Millie-Rae D – Green 
Ini J – Green 
Isaac M – Orange 
Holly W – Yellow 
Ava Y – White 
Rubie C – White 
Lily W – White 
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Dojo Team Winner 

 
Orange 



 
Nursery Isabelle W Isabelle has really impressed us this week with her 

attitude to learning. She’s coming in with a smile on 
her face and is working hard to solve her own 
problems before getting an adult involved. Keep it 
up Isabelle! 

RM Jensen H Jensen has been more proactive in completing 
classroom challenges.  He is thinking carefully about 
his letter formation and working hard to make his 
writing his best.  Keep up the great work! 

RC Dolly T Dolly is really applying herself at the moment and is 
making some progress as a result of this.  She is 
trying particularly hard in phonics, to sit her letters 
more carefully on the line, and to Fred talk simple 
words.  We are really proud of your effort recently 
Dolly – please keep it up! 

1F Sean M Sean has had a lovely week. He practiced and played 

the didgeridoo beautifully in front of the class. Sean 

has also written a diary entry in the POV of an 

Aboriginal Australian with great pride. Keep 

sparkling Sean!  

1S Oliver G Oliver is a wonderful member of 1S and a kind friend 
to all. Oliver has been taking pride in his handwriting 
and focusing on his presentation. Keep up the hard 
work, Oliver! 

2T Amelia K Amelia is a fantastic member of 2T. She comes in 
ready to learn every day and puts her best into all 
that she does. She is kind, thoughtful and caring 
towards everyone around her, keep shining Amelia! 



2R Jayden L Jayden is a positive and dedicated member of 2R. 
He has worked particularly hard the past few weeks 
to improve his handwriting, and this is now showing 
across his work. His Christopher Columbus 
biography looks and sounds fantastic! 

3S Thomas P Thomas has been working hard this week to listen 
and complete all his work. He has some fantastic 
ideas for his Stone Age story and I’m looking 
forward to seeing his writing. Keep it ip Thomas! 

3F Bailey H Bailey has a fantastic attitude to learning and always 
challenges himself. He is always ready to learn and 
sets a fantastic example in our class. Keep it up 
Bailey! 

Reader of the week: Jayden H 
Jayden has been making an effort to read every day and I can really see it starting to pay off. Well 
done Jayden! 
 

4R Funso O Fuso’s commitment to his behaviour and attitude to 
learning in the last few weeks has been impeccable. 
Funso has been making the best choices in order to 
help his learning improve and he is a fantastic young 
citizen! 

4A Daisy L Daisy has a fantastic attitude towards her learning. 
She listens well in class; puts the maximum effort 
into all of her work; and is an excellent friend and 
role model to the other children. Keep on shining, 
Daisy! 



Reader of the week:   
Yo Yo C. Yo Yo has made excellent progress in reading since joining Moorside. She ensures that 
her reading record is always brought in on time and her confidence keeps on growing. Well done! 

5P Olaf M Olaf has really impressed me recently with his kind 

attitude towards others. Olaf greets everybody 

around him with a smile and is a pleasure to be 

around as he has a positive attitude to learning and 

follows the Year 5 learning expectations. Olaf has 

also tried incredibly hard this week in Maths when 

working on long multiplication. Great Work! 

5C Imogen O Imogen is a ray of sunshine around school. She is 
always happy and polite and a number of staff have 
commented this week on her kind and caring 
attitude. Imogen will often say good morning and 
ask staff and children how they are when walking 
around school. Keep leading by example Imogen! 
Your caring and positive attitude is infectious. 

Reader of the week:  Ellie R 
Ellie has worked incredibly hard with her reading recently and has taken a real interest in her 
class read “The Nowhere Imporium”. I am so impressed by her commitment to finishing this long 
chapter book.  
 

6C Rubie C Rubie is a delightful member of our class. She is 

polite, friendly and collaborates well with others. 

Rubie also really applies herself to her learning and 

is producing some wonderful writing in particular. 

Well done Rubie. 

6P Mia-Leigh S Mia-Leigh has been putting 100% into her learning. 
She is thinking about how she can improve her work 
and challenges herself both in and outside the 
classroom representing our school in The athletics  
competition this week. She is a helpful member of 
the class and works collaborate with others.  



Reader of the Week: Harley B for keeping up with his reading and sharing it by bringing in his 
reading record.  

 

 


